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HISTORY OF SOIL MAPPING IN NEBRASKA
Soil surveys were first published in Nebraska in 1905.
Most counties were surveyed and results published on small
scale maps.
Since the original surveys were made, soils have been
studied, correlated and mapped with improved technology.
They are now mapped on aerial photographs which provide
more accuracy and detail.
The first new county soil survey published in Nebraska
was that of Nance County in 1961 . Since 1961 thirteen new
county surveys have been published. Field work has been
completed in 15 other counties and 15 are awaiting final soi l
correlation.
To obtain soils information in counties where surveys
are not published, contact the local Soil Conservation
Service Office in the county.
Soil survey work is carried out by the Soil Conservation
Service in cooperation with the Conservation and Survey
Division of the University of Nebraska.

STATUS OF RECENT SOIL SURVE YS IN NEBRASKA
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1968

Soil Survey

RED WILLOW COUNTY
NEBRASKA

WHAT IS A SOIL SURVEY?

A soil survey is an inventory of the soil resources
of a county. It is a written summary and map of the
basic facts about soi ls of the county and related
information pertaining to them. The boundaries of
the soi ls are drawn on aeria l photographs together
with the locations of other physical features of the
landscape. The survey is an essential guide to the use
and management of soils.
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HOW A SOl L SURVEY IS MADE
The soil scientist studies the land acre by acre. He
examines the soil, the landscape, geologic formation a nd
vegetation for clues to differences in soil behavior. He
classifies the soils and gives them names in the National Soil

Classification System. Boundaries between the different
kinds of soil are plotted on aerial photographs . He also
writes soil descriptions and interpretations to go along with
the soil map.

Working tools of a soils scientist

He determines the slope of the land

He measures depths of soil hori zons

He selects the color for the soil description

He determines the soil texture

The soil map is inked
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WHAT KIND OF INFORMATION IS IN A SOIL SURVEY?

1. Soil Associations: Landscapes that
have distinctive patterns of soils. Soil
associations give a broad picture of the
county.

Descriptions of the Soils
In this section each soil series is described and important
features that apply to all the soils in the series are di scus~e.d. :r'he location of the soils in the coun ty and their
position 1p the _la~1dsca1~e ~re given, a comparison with
nearby soils or s1m1lar sods IS made, and the use of the so il s
is briefly noted. _
Following· the description of each series are descriptioi1s
of each soil ~n the series. The.se description~ generally tell
how the varwus layers or hor1zons of the soil profile differ
from the layers described as representative of the series.
The description of each soil also tells about the suitability
?t the soil for agriculture, its use, and something a.bmit
1ts management.
·
A detailed description of each soil series is provided in
the section "Detailed Descriptions of Soil Series." For
rnore general information about the soils, refer t.o the secLion "General Soil Map," which describes the broad i:mtt·em s of soil s in the countv.
·
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2. Soil Series. A group of soils that have
major hori zons similar in thickness and
arrangement, but do have different textures
in the surface layer.
3. Capability Classification: Capability
classification is the grouping of so ils into
eight land classes according to their
su itabi lity for farming. This classification is
based on the risk of damage .to- soils when
they are used and how they respond to
treatment.

OTHER INFORMATION -

ON MAPS OR REPORTS

Soil surveys are made by soil scientists of the Soil
Conservation Service. They dig, bore, or use a power probe

soil boundaries
organic matter
alkali spots
structure
soil type
t exture
acidity
color
thickness of each layer of soil

to examine and study the soils. Information recorded on the
aerial photograph or in a field notebook include :

permeability of the subsoil
hard sub-surface layers
depth of rooting zone
degree of erosion
percent of slope
rock outcrops

power lines
railroads
buildings
windmills
ditches
springs
roads
ponds

-THE SOl LS ON YOUR FARM OR RANCH
When the entire county has been
mapped :
Refer to the index map and find the
sheet that shows your farm or ranch.
Check the soil symbols on your farm.
Refer to the index of soil symbols and
find the page number that describes your
soils.
Also refer to the recommendations for
managing cropland, range and pastureland,
woodland, and windbreaks.
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Managing Rangeland 1
1 he original vegetation in Red vVillow County ·was
mainly grasses .and forbs. T he county is part of an area
that is subject to alternate periods of drought and abundant rainfall. The kinds of plants that survived therefore were those that could adjust to ·such extremes of
climate.
After settlement the steeply sloping areas on breaks
along the Republican River and its tributaries were left in
native plants. Much of the rest of the· acreage tin the
county was plowed and farmed . In recent years, ho·wever,
farming has been discontinued on the more sloping soils.
About 36 percent of the acreage in the county is now in
grass used for hay or pasture for cattle, sheep, and horses.
In 1959, according to the U.S. Census of Agriculture, income from the sale of livestock and livestock products in
the county accounted for 57 percent of the total agricultural income. Herds of beef cows are the main enterprise,
but the raising of yearlings is increasing.
.
The primary requirement for good range management
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RANG E CONSERVATION

1. Range Sites: Each range site is suited
to specific grasses and management
practices.
2. Range Conditions: Range condit ion is
the result of management practices. Range
conditions are described as excellent, good,
fair and poor.

WOODLAND AND WI LD LIF E
1. The soils in each county are divided
into windbreak groups.
2. Species of trees adapted to the soils of
each windbreak group are listed in the order
of suitability.
3. Ground preparation, planting and
management practices are explained for each
windbreak group.
4. Soil association for producing wildlife
habitat for the important speci es of wildlife
is di scussed.

HOW CAN A SOIL SURVEY HELP YOU?

e ee

1 . It is a basis for developing
conservation plans.
2. All soils on your farm or ranch are
mapped on an aerial photograph and
described with recommended management
and treatment practices.
3. Yields are predicted for each soil
under "ordinary" and "improved" cropping
practices.
4 . Tree and grass species are
recommended for each soil.
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Farmers, Ranchers, Farm Managers

BANKS, INVESTORS, LAND APPRAISERS, AND CREDIT AGENCIES
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1. The survey has the location and
description of all soils in the county.
2. It is a source of information for
determining earning capacity of different
soils for credit purposes or investments.
3. It contains information that can be
used in determining feasibility of building
sites.

COUNTY EXTENSION AGENTS, VO AG INSTRUCTORS AND OTHER EDUCATIONAL LEADERS

1. The soil survey is a basis for making
recommendations on soil management, crop
varieties, grass and tree species.
2. It can help in making fertilizer
recomm endations.
3. Research personnel can use the soil
survey information in planning future
research projects.
4. It is an excellent textbook for training
land judging teams.
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ENGINEERS STUDY SOILS TOO
1. Engineering tests on major soils are
performed by the Nebraska Department of
Roads.
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2. Tables show information for each soil
such as:
a. depth
b. percentage passing through different
size sieves
c. runoff
d. permeability
e. available water capacity
f. shrink-swell potential
g. many other features

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENTS
1. A soil survey helps highway engineers
locate routes.
2. A soil survey gives information on
how soils will compact.
3. A soil survey is a guide to sources of
fill, sand, or gravel and their su itab ility as a
road sub-grade.
4 . A soil survey rates soils for
susceptibility to frost action.
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CONSULTANTS, ARCHITECTS, COMMUNITY AND
PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICIALS

1. The survey can help by furnishing information for developing
residential, business, industrial and recreational sites.
2. The survey explains kinds of material that will be encountered in
excavations.
3. The survey will help in locating sand and gravel deposits.
4. The survey discusses suitab ility of so ils for septic tank fields.
5. A soil survey denotes areas subject to flooding and possibly wet
basements.
6. The survey discusses soil slippage and soil stability for building
foundations.
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TAX ASSESSORS, MUNICIPAL AND OTHER OFFICIALS
1. A soil survey can be used to develop
acre values for each kind of soil.
2. A fair tax evaluation for each
property can be made according to the acres
of each soi I type.
3. A soil survey can be used to
scientifically zone land for various uses.
4. Information in a soil survey also helps
officials in determining private and public
building and development plans.
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If your new county soil survey is not yet published and
you wish to know something about the soils on your farm or
ranch - contact the local Soil Conservation Service Office.
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